[Pharmaceutical care and attention suspended: compromise-formations between pharmacy and psychoanalysis [corrected]].
This paper presents an interdisciplinary overview of the rational use of medicine from a metapsychological standpoint. The need to reinstate the activity of the pharmaceutical professionals vis-à-vis their patients through pharmaceutical care demands the intervention of new know-how that can ensure a revitalization of this human relationship. In this sense, by means of a compilation of passages from the works of Freud, some of the most important metapsychological concepts were presented: psychic apparatus, evenly hovering attention and commitment formations. These concepts were then presented as an applicable theoretical tool for qualitative analysis in pharmaceutical care, though especially for participant observation. Thus, the main objective was to provide new tools for the pharmacists in terms of listening and receptivity, which can enhance their professional routine regarding the relationship with their patients, as well as in the gathering and interpretation of qualitative data concerning human issues involving pharmaceutical care.